
Celebrating ten years of transformative education at
el Centro de Estudiantes and Vaux Big Picture High School

Thank you for a great school year!

Our partners, volunteers and donors helped create strong school environments where
students discovered their personal pathways. By mentoring students in internships,

sharing skills, and contributing financially, you helped our students:

GRADUATE - Over three-quarters of eligible students at el Centro graduated this year,
continuing our three-year trend of a 77% graduation rate.

ADVANCE - Every new student at Vaux BPHS in this year's ninth grade completed all the
requirements of Real World Learning, fully preparing them to start internships next year
in tenth grade.

DISCOVER - Over 200 Big Picture Philadelphia high school students participated in an
internship this year. From cafes and restaurants, to healthcare institutions and energy
efficiency training programs; from auto body shops to nonprofit organizations, our
students gained new skills and expanded their relationship networks to prepare them for
the real world of work.



WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP
Giving opportunities for 2018-19 school year: Your gift of $50, $250 or $1,000 will
help us fully fund these programs and finish the year strong. Click here to donate today.

1. Literacy - support for students with learning differences.
2. Resiliency Specialists - trauma informed support specialists.
3. Post Secondary Team - envisioning a future beyond high school.

Big Picture Philadelphia is approved for EITC! Your company receives a 90% tax
credit when you contribute to Real World Learning and Internships. Click here to learn
about our Educational Improvement Tax Credit program.

Are you 70 1/2 or older and hold an IRA? You can direct your Required Minimum
Distribution to Big Picture Philadelphia 100% tax-free. Email Chris Petersen for details.

Donate Today

MISSION
Big Picture Philadelphia provides transformative

educational experiences for under-served high

school youth through proven, sustainable

educational practices and in so doing contributes to

Philadelphia’s c ity-wide educational reform efforts.
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